USB 3.5” Floppy Drive

This unit lets you read 3.5” diskettes on computers without a ‘floppy drive.’

Kit contains:

- These instructions
- USB 3.5” Floppy Drive with attached cable
- CD containing Welcome Guide
- Plastic CD case
- One carrying case

Machine and user manual information:

- The brand/model is the Chuanganzhuo® USB external floppy drive.
- The Welcome Guide (user’s manual) is on the CD contained in this kit.
- The Welcome Guide is also available online:
  http://urbanafreelibrary.org/books-more/productivity-collection.

What you will need in addition to the unit borrowed from the library:

- A 3.5” floppy disk
- A computer with at least one available USB port
Prepare:

- Make sure to plug the drive directly into the computer and not a USB hub or extension cable.
- After you plug the drive into the USB port, wait for your computer to recognize the drive.
- Insert your disk and wait for it to be recognized by your computer. On most Windows machines, a popup window will appear with the option to view the files contained on your disk. If using an Apple computer, an icon resembling a disk will appear on your desktop. Double-click on that icon to view the contents of your disk.

Troubleshooting:

- If you are reading multiple disks in a row, you might encounter an issue where the drive fails to read a disk properly. If this happens, unplug the drive and plug it back in. This should fix the problem.